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SOULscape Student Weekend Retreat
The SOULscape Fall 2017
application cycle is now OPEN!
Applications will be accepted through Monday, October 2

A weekend retreat that supports students in finding meaning and purpose,
is accepting online applications until Oct. 2 at 11:59 p.m.
Based on the popular conversation series Soulful Sit-Downs, SOULscape welcomes students across
the University to come together for a weekend of contemplation, inspiration and fellowship.
The retreat takes place Oct. 21 - 22, and there is no cost for students to attend.
For additional information click here
**********************************************************************************************

Hendricks Chapel Dean’s Convocation
This week’s Theme

“Power”

October 1, 2017
7 – 8:00 PM
Speaker: Syeisha Byrd, Director, Office of Engagement Program
Music:
Hendricks Chapel Choir

Dr. Anne Laver, Organ
Alex Lassa, Guitar

Prelude begins on Sunday at 6:45 PM
This event is FREE and accessible.
For more information call (315)443-2901
**********************************************************************************************

Orange Central Student Events
October 3 - 7

Orange Central is Homecoming plus Reunion, and so much more!
Throughout the week, students can participate in activities hosted by the Office of Student Activities and the
Traditions Commission. Visit the Student Activities Orange Central webpage for a list of student-centric events.
For a complete listing of Orange Central events, visit the Orange Central homepage.
**********************************************************************************************

TRAVEL SIGNATURE WEEK

If you plan to travel outside the U.S. during the 2017-2018 academic year or during Summer 2018 and return to
the U.S., you will need your I-20 (F-1) signed for travel on page 2 or DS-2019 (J-1) signed in the box called
"Travel Endorsement".

The Slutzker Center will be providing “Travel Signatures” as follows:
Monday, October 9 thru Thursday, October 12
Bird Library, 5th floor
9 am – 4 pm
**

Friday, October 13
Slutzker Center
9 am - 4 pm
For additional information click here
**********************************************************************************************

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Fall colors in Central New York
Picture by: Anonymous sender

**************
For the chance to have your picture featured as Picture of the Week, please send it via email to lescis@syr.edu
with the subject line of “Picture of the Week.”
Submissions can be from anywhere on the globe, including the US, so send us a photo from your travels!

**************
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